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POLK AUDIO SDA-1 punch your chest

Item number: 5753325079
Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item.
List an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Winning bid:

US $510.09

Ended:

Feb-26-05 16:35:09 PST

Start time:

Feb-19-05 16:35:09 PST

History:

15 bids (US $10.00 starting bid)

Winning bidder:

Larger Picture

Item location:

Arcadia, CA
United States

Ships to:

United States

Shipping costs: Check item description and
payment instructions or contact
seller for details
Shipping, payment details and return policy

Financing available
$10 off your first purchase
if you sign up for PayPal Buyer
Credit and make a purchase
over $50.00 between 1/24/05
and 4/3/05. Subject to credit
approval. US residents only.
See details | Apply now

Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Floor Standing
Brand:
Polk
Cabinet Color: Wood - Light

Wireless: -Condition: Used

You are bid on POLK AUDIO SDA-1 with twin tweeter,four
6"mid-woofer,one 12"passive radiator,All driver units with

rubber surround,These pairs allow you turn up your volume
and push on your loudness button,8 pcs of 6" will punch your
chest,12"woofer will tell your skin how low the frequency it
is,Cosmetically,I can not detect any scratches,one of the 6"
woofer got some glue around rubber edge. Weight 100 pounds
each,Flat shipping fee $180 to lower 48 states,H
44"xW17"xD12",I will pack it well as I can,NO PAY DON'T BID
please,Happy bidding.

FREE Counters and Services from Andale
Questions from other buyers
Q: HI Where is Arcadia Ca? Im in No. CA Bay Area. SD

answered on:
Feb-24-05

A: hi in los angeles
Q: hi, is the $180 for both speakers? thanks

answered on:
Feb-23-05

A: hi yes,for both speakers
Ask seller a question

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.
Will ship to United States.
Seller's payment instructions
I would like payment in paypel/ cashier's check/money order/local pick up in cash, need contact me within 48 hours and
payment within 4 days after the end.

Payment methods accepted

Personal check
Money order/Cashiers check
Learn about payment methods.
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